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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 00CKETED

USNRC
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tFR'.E V IECn.,

In the Matter of ) CCC UI'N 4 $Or
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)

LONG ISLAND LIGHTING COMPANY ) Docket No. 50-322-OL-3
) (Emergency Planning

(Shoreham Nuclear Power Station, ) Proceeding)
Unit 1) )

LILCO'S OPPOSITION TO PETITIONER'S
MOTION TO INTERVENE

1985theLongIslandCoalitionforSafebivingOn May 21,

(the Coalition) petitioned the Atomic Safety and Licensing

Board for leave to intervene. This request apparently contem-

1985plates participation in the hearing scheduled for June 25,

in which the Board will consider evidence of whether the Nassau
Coliseum is adequate for use as a reception center in LILCO's

emergency plan.

The Coalition's motion should be denied for two reasons:
(1) it is inexcusably late and fails to meet the standard for

untimely filings, and (2) the matters the Coalition seeks to
raise are collateral to the Board's inquiry and are thus spe-

cifically excluded by the Board's May 6, 1985 Memorandum and

Order.
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I. Backaround

Because of Suffolk County's decision not to cooperate in

the development of an emergency plan for the Shoreham Nuclear

Power Station,1/ LILCO in the summer of 1984 turned to Nassau

County in search of a site to serve as an evacuee reception

center. During September and October of 1984, LILCO concluded

arrangements with the Nassau County Executive, the management

of the Nassau Coliseum, and the Red Cross approving the use of

the Coliseum for this purpose. The inclusion of the Coliseum

in LILCO's emergency plan received extensive publicity, espe-

cially on Long Island. ws

On January 11, 1985 LILCO filed a motion to reopen the ev-

identiary record on Contention 24.0 (whether the plan adequate-

ly designates a reception center) for the purpose of admitting
documents supporting the designation of the Coliseum. The

Board granted the motion in a Memorandum and Order of January

28, 1985. After considering submissions from the parties on

the issue, the Board reached a decision on the appropriate na-

ture and scope of the reopened proceedings. It issued this de-

cision on May 6, 1985, scheduling a hearing on Contention

24.0.2/ On May 21, 1985 the Coalition filed its motion to

1/ On May 30, 1985, the suffolk County Executive issued Exec-
utive Order 1-1985, directing the suffolk County government to
review the LILCO plan and to conduct an exercise with the Coun-
ty assuming command-and-control functions. The effects of this
development on the NRC proceeding are unclear.

2/ As a part of the May 6 decision, the Board rejected cer-
tain evidence proffered by the County and State. Suffolk Coun-

(footnote continued)
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intervene.

II. Petitioner Cannot Provide the Compelling
Showina Necessary to Excuse its Uniustified Tardiness

Prerequisite to rejecting an intervention petition on the

ground of unjustifiable delay is a finding that the petition is

in fact late, and the Coalition's clearly is. The notice of

opportunity for hearing on the Shoreham license application re-

quired that petitions for intervention be filed by April 19,

1976, over nine years ago. 41 Fed. Reg. 11,367, 11,368 (1976).

This deadline has not been extended. Nor has the decision re-

opening the record provided for new intervention petitions.

Egg Memorandum and Order (Reopening of the Record), May 6,

1985; order (Notice of Reopened Hearing), May 10, 1985. Final-

ly, no new filing date arises from the division of the Shoreham

hearings among different licensing boards; this was merely an

j effort to improve the efficiency of what remains a single pro-
!

ceeding. Lona Island Lichtino Company (Shoreham Nuclear Power
;

Station, Unit 1), ALAB-743, 18 NRC 387, 397 n.38 (1983). If

anything, the designation of the Nassau Coliseum in the plan is

a notably less significant development than Suffolk County's

(footnote continued)

ty and New York State filed a motion on May 17, 1985, asking
the Board to either recensider its ruling or, in the alterna-
tive, to reopen the record. On May 30, LILCO responded in sup-
port of the Board's decision.

i
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decision not to cooperate, which the Appeal Board found no more

.than a new wrinkle in the ongoing emergency planning issue that

dates back to 1976. Id. at 397. Beyond any doubt, then, the

petition is late.

The Board, of course, may entertain an untimely petition

to intervene if in its view the balance of five factors demands
it:

1. good cause, if any, for failure to file on
time;

2. the availabil'ity of other means by which pe-
titioner's interests may be protected;

3. the extent to which petitioner's participa-
tion may reasonably be expected to assist in ,.

developing a sound record;

4. the extent to which petitioner's interest is
represented by existing parties; and

5. the extent to which petitioner's participa-
tion will broaden the issues or delay the
proceedings.

10 CFR S 2.714(a)(1) (1985).

A late petitioner is required to address each of these fac-

tors and affirmatively demonstrate that, on balance, they favor

intervention. Duke Power Co. (Perkins Nuclear Station, Units 1, 2

and 3), ALAB-615, 12 NRC 350, 352 (1980). The Coalition, however,

has made no attempt to do this. Like the petition rejected for

this very reason in Duke Power, the Coalition's motion is " devoid
,

of the slightest hint of a recognition that its fate hinge (s] upon

the section 2.714(a) factors." Id. at 353. Thus the motion is

patently deficient, and should be rejected. In any event, as the
..
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following will reveal, the Coalition could not have prevailed even

if it had attempted to carry its required burden.

A. Petitioner Cannot Justify its Tardiness

The first of the five factors carries a special significance

since "in the absence of good cause for its tardiness, a petition-

er must make a compelling showing on the other four factors in

order to justify late intervention." Shoreham, 18 NRC at 397,

quoting Detroit Edison Co. (Enrico Fermi Atomic Power Plant, Unit

2), ALAB-707, 16 NRC 1760, 1765 (1982). The Coalition has not

shown good cause for its lateness, nor could it do so.

The Coalition waited five months from the time the In-

volvement of the Coliseum in the LILCO Plan became news before

filing its petition to intervene. It certainly cannot claim lack

of notice: at least 15 local and statewide newspaper articles and

many radio segments raised the topic between December 1984 and

February 1985 (see the Appendix to this pleading).1/ The Coali-

tion was fully aware of this development by mid-January at the

latest, when it presented its views on use of the Coliseum before

the Nassau Board of Supervisors. See, e c., N-Plant Hearina

Sought in County, New York Daily News, January 16, 1985 at NS3.

1/ " Needless to say, newspaper articles are a particularly
effective means of informing persons of the institution and
progress of a licensing proceeding involving a proposed reactor
in their area." Houston Lichtina and Power Co. (Allens Creek
Nuclear Generating Station, Unit 1), ALAB-524, 11 NRC 7, 12
r. 12 (1980).

,
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On January 14 and 15 alone, spokespersons from the Coalition

broadcasted their opposition.at least four times on three differ-

ent radio stations (see Appendix). The petitioner could hardly

claim lack of notice when as early as mid-January it was leading

the way in publicizing the issue. In any case, nearby residents

will not be heard to claim ignorance of readily available informa-

tion about developments which might affect their interest.

Houston Lichtino and Power Co. (Allens Creek Nuclear Generating

Station, Unit 1), ALAB-524, 11 NRC 7 (1980). Five months of un-

justifiable delay, especially with the hearing itself so close at

hand, is more than enough to justify denying the petition. See

Shoreham, 18 NRC 398-9.

Nor can the ongoing legal clashes over the possible use of4

the Coliseum provide an excuse for the Coalition's lateness. As

the Appeal Board stated in an earlier decision on tardy interven-

tion in this very proceeding, "it has never been suggested, let

alone held, that one whose interest in the outcome of a proceeding

is clearly affected by a new development is entitled to withhold

asserting that interest to await the result of preliminary legal.

skirmishing concerned with that development. To the contrary, the

expectation has always been that, upon learning of the develop-

ment, the would-be intervenor would promptly spring into action."

' Shoreham, 18 NRC at 398. By no measure can the Coalition be said

to have met this expectation.

.
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In short, the Coalition cannot justify its lateness, and

therefore would have to make a " compelling" showing on the other

four factors in order to succeed on its motion. This it has not

done, and cannot do.

B. Petitioner Cannot Make a
Compellina Case for Intervention

Due to its unjustifiable tardiness, the Coalition must carry

the heavy burden of showing -- on balance compellingly -- that (1)

its presence will aid the Board in developing the record, 10 CFR

S 2.714(a)(1)(iii); (2) its interests will not be protected by

other means or existing parties, 10 CFR S 2.714(a)(1)(ii-) and

(iv); and (3) its presence will not complicate or delay the

Board's task, 10 CFR S 2.714(a)(1)(v).

1. The Coalition's Presence Would Not Aid
Sionificantly in Developino the Record

The particular importance of first of these considerations,

aiding the Board in developing a sound record, was reflected in

the ruling of the Appeal Board in Mississippi Power and Light Co.

(Grand Gulf Nuclear Station, Units 1 and 2), ALAB-704, 16 NRC 1725

i (1982). The Appeal Board stated that the Petitioner, in address-

ing this factor, should set out "with as much particularity as

possible the precise issues it plans to cover, identify its pro-

spective witnesses, and summarize their proposed testimony." ;d.

at 1730. Yet to the contrary, the Coalition has neither

.
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summarized any proposed testimony nor, for that matter, identified

even a single prospective witness. Furthermore, although the Co-

alltion broadly describes its areas of concern, it fails to iden-

tify with particularity the issues that it plans to cover. In-

stead, it presents a list of the issues that it believes itself

" entitled" to see resolved. Motion to Intervene at 4, 5. The Co-

alition apparently has misconceived its role. Its petition seeks

not to show what it can do for the Board, but rather what the

Board should do for it.

The test for this factor is essentially whether the prospec-

tive intervenor will make "a valuable contribution beyond that to

be expected of existing parties." Shoreham, 18 NRC at 850. And

it is up to the would-be intervenor to make this showing: "[i]n a

word, if it has the capability to supplement sicnificantly the

(existing parties'] presentation, [ petitioner] vas duty-bound to

establish that fact." Id. (emphasis in original). The Coalition

has failed utterly even to allege, let alone to show, that it

could provide a significant supplementary contribution, or even,

beyond the bare assertion, that it intends to. Thus the petition

falls far short of being " compelling" on this factor.

2. The Coalition Fails to Demonstrate that Its
Interests are Not Adequately Protected by
Existinc Parties

The Coalition does not show that its interests will not be

protected by existing parties to the proceeding. Of course, the

,
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Coalition could hardly seriously propose that it could present any

arguments on Contention 24.0 not already vigorously asserted by

existing intervenors. In its petition the Coalition has exhibited

neither that it has anything relevant to add to the combined ef-

forts of the State of New York, the Shoreham Opponents' Coalition,

the Town of Southampton, and the North Shore Committee, nor that

it possesses effective means of doing so. The Coalition does,

however, share with existing intervenors the same basic belief

that no safe emergency plan is possible. See Motion to Intervene

at 5. Thus, unless it is to be believed that existing intervenors

are casting aside useful arguments as more appropriately made by a

Nassau County residents group, nothing, includingitsodNpeti-

tion, indicates that the Coalition's interests are not already

protected.

Even if the Coalition's interests were not well matched by

those of existing parties, the other lateness factors should be

weighed much ::. ore heavily in the Board's decision. Indeed, "it is

most difficult;,to envisage a situation in which (the protection of
,

interests factors) might serve to justify granting intervention,

after the hearing date was set, to one who (1) is inexcusably

late; (2) seeks to expand materially the scope of the proceeding;

and (3) offers, at best, a. marginal showing with respect to its

ability to make a truly significant, substantive contribution" --

precisely the situation at hand. South Carolina _ Electric and Gas

Co. (Virgil C. Summer Nuclear Station, Unit 1), ALAB-642, 13 NRC

.

s
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| 881, 895 (1981), aff'd sub nom. Fairfield United Action v. NRC,

679 F.2d 261 (D.C. Cir. 1982).

3. The Coalition's Intervention Would Add
Unnecessary Delay

Rather than demonstrate that the Coalition's intervention
will be as smooth and untroublesome as possible, the petition

clearly indicates that the Coalition intends to broaden the is-
sues, and as a result delay the proceedings. The petition contem-

plates a host of new investigations that are completely outside of
the issue that the Board has delineated for the reopened proceed-

ings. See Section III below. Furthermore, the effect of allowing

an eleventh-hour intervention -- a petition filed mere weeks be-

fore the hearings were scheduled to begin - "is bound to confuse

or complicate matters. And, even putting that to one side, delay

can otherwise be avoided only if the parties adverse to the (peti-

tioner) forego important procedural rights, including the right to

discovery." Viroinia Electric and Power Co. (North Anna Power

Station, Units 1 and 2), ALAB-289, 2 NRC 395, 400 (1975).

In summary, the Coalition has not made, nor could it make,

even a colorable showing on the lateness factor?, let alone the

" compelling" one required by its unjustified tardiness. Its mo-

tion should therefore be denied.

.
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III. The Matters Petitioner Seeks to Raise
are Collateral to the Issue Designated for the

Hearina and are Thus Excluded by the Board's Order

The issues which the Coalition seeks to interject are far

afield of the narrow scope designated by the Board for the hear-

ing. The Board reopened the record only for the specific purpose

of making a determination on Contention 24.0. It stated:

The reopening is limited in scope to that
contention. It does not extend to the other
contentions in the proceeding which bear on
the topic of relocation. The record is
closed on those contentions .". .

Memorandum and Order, May 6, 1985, at 3. The Board emphasized

that the hearing was to concern itself solely with the issue of
"whether the designated relocation center, the Coliseum, is itself

functionally adequate to serve as a relocation center for the an-

ticipated general evacuees." Id. at 4. "The Board will only con-

sider evidence that goes primarily and directly to the question of
whether the Coliseum is adequate for use as a relocation center.

Collateral matters will not be heard." Id. Neither of the two

issues that the Coalition identifies in its motion are within the
scope of the proceeding as explicitly defined by the Board.

The two assertions presented by the Coalition as the basis

for its late petitica are (1) that although the Nassau County Ex-

ecutive approved the use of the Coliseum, the Board of Supervisors
has not done so and (2) that use of the Coliseum would endanger

the residents of Nassau County. Motion to Intervene at 2. Even

leaving aside the fact that the Coalition has provided no
,

t
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indication of what type of evidence it intends to present to the

Board, or even that it intends to present any evidence at all,

neither of its two concerns goes primarily and directly to the

question of whether the Coliseum is itself functionally adequate

as a relocation center.

The Coalition's first contention concerns the distribution of

powers within the county government, purely a state law issue.

This is surely an inappropriate matter to consume the Board's

energies. While the Coalition points to remarks the County Execu-

tive may have made about his motives for so doing, there is no

doubt that he has approved the use of the Coliseum in documents
~

filed with the Board. Robinson Affidavit, Attachments and 6.

In any event, the Board's investigation of the Coliseum's func- '

tional adequacy can hardly be aided by arguments over the

intricacies of local government structure.

The thrust of the Coalition's second contention also falls

outside the stated scope of the hearing. Although in the argument

supporting this second contention, the Coalition does refer to its

belief that there are neither enough showers nor enough accommoda-

tions for anticipated sick people, these passing mentions are

clearly not the gist of its petition. The Coalition itself de-

scribes its second contention thus: "The use of the Coliseum as a

radiation decontamination center poses great danger and harm to

the residents of Nassau County." Motion to Intervene at 2. Thus

the basis of the Coalition's intervention attempt is a belief that
!

-
o
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Nassau County residents are generally endangered by both the emer-

gency plan and the Shoreham plant's presence.1/ The fact that the

Coalition has happened across issues implicating the functional

adequacy of the Coliseum should not serve as a bootstrap to pull

it and its broad and complicated issues into the hearing. In its

motion, the Coalition reenphasizes the unrelatedness of its goals

to Contention 24.0 by demanding assurances (1) that if " radiation

gases" escape the Shoreham plant they will not reach Nassau County

residents, (2) that "the evacuation of at least 150,000 people can

be orderly and safe," (3) that Nassau's water supply will not be

seriously depleted by the wash down procedures, (4) that Nassau

County's water supply will not be contaminated,E/ and (5) that no
radioactive contaminants will be left behind by the evacuation ,

process. Id. 4-5. Expansion of the proceeding by the interjec-
|

tion of such manifestly collateral matters is no doubt precisely

what the Board intended to prohibit in its May 6th Memorandum and

Order.

1/ Coalition Spokeswoman Sue Rosenfeld put it this way:

"As long as we can keep Shoreham from opening,
we all will be an awful lot safer. And that is one
of our goals. The other goal, of course, is to
keep it closed forever because we don't think it is
safe. We don't think the construction is safe. We
don't think they can take care of the nuclear
waste. We certainly don't want it coming through
our county."

News Broadcast, WGLI (New York) (February 4, 1985; 10 a.m.).

5/ Testimony on precisely this issue was explicitly rejected by
the Board on page 7 of its May 6th Memorandum and Order.

,

f
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L Both of the concerns raised by the Coalition in its tardy pe-

1
tition to intervene are clearly outside the scope of the proceed-

| ing as the Board has defined it. Because the Coalition provides
;

no indication that it could make a relevant contribution to the
i proceeding, it should not be permitted to intervene.

IV. Conclusion

For the reasons stated above, the motion to intervene should

be denied.

Respectfully submitted,

LONG ISLAND LIGHTING COkPANY

::2 h ;~->

naldP[Irwin

Hunton & Williams
P.O. Box 1535
Richmond, Virginia 23212

DATED: June 10, 1985

.
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Appendix

Media Reports Specifically Referring to the Nassau Coliseum
in the Emergency Plan, December-February, 1985

A. Newspaper Reports

Date Title Publication Page

12/27/84 " Coliseum in LILCO Safety Plan" Newsday 5

1/3/85 " Making Long Island Safe If
Shoreham Opens" Newsday 64

1/5/85 "New Snag Over LILCO Evacuation" Newsday 10

1/10/85 " Snag May Delay LILCO Drill Long Isl d
Plan" Business 3&27

1/11/85 " Parish Halls Sought to Aid
Shoreham Plan" Newsday 15

1/14/85 " Nuke Plan on Agenda" Daily News NSI

1/15/85 "Nassau Hearings Sought By
Shoreham Protesters" Newsday 20

1/16/85 "N-Plant Hearing Sought in
County" Daily News NS3

1/22/85 "NCC Offered for N-Plant
Evacuation" Newsday 21

2/2/85 " Order Still Tall for LILCO
Chief" Newsday 6&ll

2/5/85 " Head of N-Plant Panel Resigns" Newsday 19

2/5/85 " Anti-Shoreham Group Cases Round" Newsday 19

2/6/85 "NRC Delays Shoreham Decision" Newsday 3

2/14/85 "New Pequa Activist" Massapequan unnum-
Observer bered

2/21/85 "LILCO's Colisdum Plan
Challenged" Newsday 19

- _ _ _
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B. Radio and Television News Reports

Date Station Time

12/27/84 WGBB (Freeport) 9:00 a.m.

12/27/84 WGBB (Freeport) 10:00 a.m.

12/27/84 WGBB (Freeport) 6:00 p.m.

1/4/85 WCBS (New York) 9:51 a.m.

1/4/85 WGBB (Freeport) 12 noon

1/14/85 WALK (Patchoque) 2:55 p.m.

1/14/85 WGLI (Babylon) 3:00 p.m.

1/15/85 WBLI (Patchogue) '7:35 a.m.

1/15/85 WGLI (Babylon) 9:00 a.m.

1/15/85 WGSM (Huntington) 7:15 a.m.

1/22/85 WCBS (New York) 11:28 a.m.

2/4/85 WCBS (New York) 12:12 p.m.

2/4/85 WCBS (New York) 1:21 p.m.

2/4/85 WGSM (Huntington) 9:00 a.m.

2/4/85 WGSM (Huntington) 10:00 a.m.

2/4/85 WGSM (Huntington) 1:00 p.m.

2/4/85 WGBB (Freeport) 1:00 p.m.

2/4/85 WHLI (New York) 11:00 a.m.

2/4/85 WHLI (New York) 2:00 p.m.

2/4/85 WLIW-TV (New York) 7:30 a.m.

2/4/85 WGLI (Babylon) 10:00 a.m.

2/4/85 WGFI (Babylon) 11:00 a.m.
,

2/5/85 WGSM (Huntington) 9:00 a.m.

.
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Under the agreseent signed with events such as the cirrus, see shows or NRC heensing board reviewing UL- needa comminaion approval before the
. Hyatt Management Corp. of New Islander hockey games. CO's emergency plan to disregard the utility can get an operating license for
York, whach runs the countycomed "We couldn't for example preempt agreement 14 tache said the county Shoreham.
Colierum, UIf0 and the Amancan the carrus and close them down," said contends that the record of the hear- Ulf0 earlier had proposed three

- Red Cr=s would be able to use the Sumerhn, who indicated the Coliseum ings is closed and that the munty did separate plans for relocation centers -

Coharuct and its parking lots as a re- is an une about 150 days a year.*We're - not have any chance to crnea. examine namg, among other places, the Sel-
ewytaoa center =here evacuees would willing to cooperate to the entent pne - witnesses about the adequacy of the den campus of Suffolk Community un
be registered.morutomd and. (naces- eible but we have a bummees to run facility. She also said the restrictions College and the state university
sary. demntanunated. Those needing - and I think everyone understands on the Coheeum's use make it inad- campuses at Stony Brook and Farm-
aheetar would them be meet to other that* equate as a facility that can be counte ingdale. But the utihty did not have

signed agreementa with thn instifti-.amaner eernewan.up by Red Croes' ' He said aa additiotr to the agree- ed upon. - - - - -

osTiciale in Nannau County. ment to clanfy Ulf0's accres is "in "fbe obymet of an emergency plan is tions.
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Making Long Island Safe If i

Shoreham Opens
"We couldn't, for example, pre-empt the Cou'Ety Community College in Selden.

circus and close them down," the manager Regrettably, officials of both Suffolk
"

of the Nassau Coliseum said last week. County' and the state have prohibited
"We're willing to cooperate to the extent their agencies from participating in any

|possible, but we have a business to run and emergency planning for Shoreham or from
|I think everyone understands that." offering the use of their facilities. And 1

E.D. Sumerlin, the coliseum's man- while withholding their own cooperation,
ager, made those remarks about the these omeials continue to resist every
kng Island Lighting Co.'s plan to use emergency site proposed by LILCO.
the coliseum as a relocation and decon- Perhaps it's not an idle hope that if the
tamination center in the remote event of plant began operating, both state and Suf-
a serious accident at the Shoreham nu- folk omcials would place a sumciently
clear power plant. Sumerlin has signed a high value on public safety to make the
letter of agreement granting LILCO two campuses or other nearby facilities
" reasonable access" to the facility if it

available. But it would be far better if
ut s de ot n to the tradition that they did so now, before Shoreham starts

.

the show must go on seems especially mis- Up. Advance planning is necessary. Sup.
placed in this instance. Surely a radiolog- plies must be stored at the relocation sites

ical emergency would take precedence and drills held to ensure the smooth acti-
over any activities at the coliseum,includ. ; vati n f an emergency response.
ing circus performances or hockey games. Opposing t!!e opmning of Shoreham un-

In any event, Nassau County omeials der any circuinstances - as the state and

responded appropriately to Sumerhn's Suff ik County have done for so long -is
comments; they said they would use the dimcult enough to understand. But refus.

county's police powers to assure access to ing to acknowledge the possibility that the

the coliseum during an emergency. Nas- plant will open and to take a few modest

sau County Executive Francis Purcell de- 8teps to ensure the safety of kng Island-

serves commendation for helping to era is inexcusably shortsighted.
,

negotiate the coliseum agreement and for
offering his county's full cooperation. *

Useful as it might prove to be in an
emergency, however, the coliseum is too
far from the Shoreham plant to be an ideal
relocation center. More suitable sites in-
clude the campuses of the State Universi-
ty at Stony Brook and of the SufTolk

,
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3ew Snag _Over LILCO
vacuation

..< 4.-

By Earl Lane the MmPany would move quickly to
reopen the record and show that thereNewsday Washington Bunau are adequate agreements for the use ofBethesda, Md. - A decision on the the coliseum. Nassau County officials

merita of LIIf0's evacuation plans for
have assured LIILO it could use the.

its Shoreham reactor could be delayed coliseum in the event of an emergency,somewhat by the company's recent
even if there were a conflict with a cir-proposal to use the Nassau Coliseum

as a relocation center in the event of cus or a boekey game.
LIIf0's proposed emergency planan emergency.

A Nuclear Regulatory Comminaion uses company employees to assume
licensing panel ruled yesterday that some duties - such as traffic contal
use of the coliseum is a substantive - that normally would be performed
change in the Lang' Island Lighting by government workers. "

Co.'s plans and may require additional Suffolk County and New York state
scrutiny by the board. It gave LIIIO have refused to cooperate in the plan-
10 days to file a' motion to reopen the ning, saying that prompt evacuation
record. of the Shoreham area would be

James A.14arenson, the adminis- aible. They also have challe sin
trative lawjudge who heads the three- court LILCO's legal authorrty to im-
member panel, said during the course plementits plan.They argue mat such
of a conference with attorneys in the authority is reserved to state and local

,

case: "We are prepanng the decision authorities under their police powers.
on this case. Whatever has to be done Irwin told b Laurenson board that
must be done promptly." !aurenson the company was " stuck in the mud
later declined to say how soon the deci. right now until we can get a ruhng on

,sion might come. the legal authority issue." LIlf0
LILCO submitted its agreement must =%1y complete a drill of

for nae of the Nanaau Coliseum after its emergency plan before a sommer-
. b licensing board had earlier held cial operating license for Shoreham

that %ere is a void in the record" -een be granted.
because "LILCO has not at this Noting that it sould take up to
stage sustained the b trden of proof ,thrwe years for vanous state courta
that relocation centers have been to decide the maatter, Irwin urged
designated." the NRC board to take up b legal

In ita ruling yeeterday,the ticensing authority issue in its pending deci.
, board said that "the void in this remrd sion. Laurenson dachned to comment
. remains" and that the proposal to use en whether the board can or will
the mliseum "is not merely a confir- rule on whether LIIf0 has the au-
matory item" to be reviewed simply at thority to implement its plan. Suf-

,the NRC staff level. ' folk County attorneys argue that the
' ~

Donald Irwin, an attorney for issue properly belongs in h state
LIILO, told the licensing board that courts .

.
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SnagMay Delay LILCO DrillPlan
!A Nuclear Regulatory Commission licensing panel Energy Education

ruling that LILCO's use of Nassau Coliseum for re-
location m the event of a Shoreham emergency con- Ieng Island Lighting Co is preparing to spend $2.5
stitutes a substantive change m, the utility s evacuation ' million this year on the first stage of an energy con-

servation education program currently under reviewplan could delay decision on the plan s ments. by the NYS Public Service Commission.
Meanwhile, the head of emergency preparedness -

for the NRC has mdicated that the utility will probably Full-scale implementation of the program is sched-.

not be allowed to hold an emergency drill Feb 11 as uled for 1986 during which time the company is ex-
it requested. LILCO must successfully complete a pected to spend nearly $5 million to bring it uP to
drill before it receives a commercial operatir.g license speed. By 1987 and thereafter, LILCO is planning
for Shoreham. an annual energy conservation budget of $4 million. -

No action has been taken on the drill request be- Elements of the program include public informa-
cause of the unresolved question of whether LILCO tion on ways to conserve electricity and, in tum,
has the authority to implement an evacuation plan control the cost of electricity to the consumer via
which will be managed by company employees rather exhibits, demonstrations and semmars An erergy
than govemment workers. hotime will be established, a model home with state-

,

Nassau County officials have assured LILCO it of-the-art energy modifications will be built end a
could use the coliseum in the event of an emergency mobile van provided to visit schools,shoppingcenters
even if there was a conflict with a circus or hockey and other public gathenng places.
game. For LILCO's commercial, industrial and other bus-

iness customers, mailings of the com any's "How to
LILCO plans to demonstrate to the licensing panel Reduce Energy Costs in Your Builfing" book will

that there are adequate arguments for using the col- be intensified. The 56-page brochure is still available
iseum.

by writing to the New Business IVpt,250 Old Coun-
-

try Rd, Mineola 11501.

.
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Pa.rish Halls $ought
. ~

'

To Aid Shoreh,a.,m.n_ Plan
- -. :_

By Rick Brand
i ne secretary to the head of the Diocese of Rock- Meanwhile, LurO's board of director decided

ville Centre said yesterday he has sent letters to 10 to withhold its latest $30.6 million property tax
payment on the plant. %e decision brings the uti-church pastors in Suffolk County asking if they

would be willing to make their parish halls or lity's tax delinquency to more than $90 million.
~

schools available to nursing home patients in case The utility has said it is keeping the money in an
escrow account.of an accident at the Shoreham nuclear power

Tne company has said it is withholding the fundsplant. .
'Msgr. John Bennett, secretary to Bishop John because the plant is ove_rassessed by 53 percent

McGann, said that he sent letters last October to "o'ver the average 'of other assessed parcels in
parishes in southern and western Suffolk asking Brookhaven town and because Suffolk County is
whether they would be willing to be part of kng actively seeking to keep the plant from opening.
Island Lighting Co.'s emergency plan for the area SufTolk and the state have taken LILCO to court to
around the plant. He said six parishes have ex- try and force them to pay their back, taxes.
pressed a willingness to participate, three have re-

_ -

jected the idea and one has not given him an m

answer. .

,Bennett emphasized that the diocese has taken
no position on the opening of Shoreham or its
emergency plan and that participation by the par-
ishes "was purely voluntary." He declined to say
which parishes were approached and which have

' agreed to take part.
"We weren't trying to twist any arms," Bennett

said.He said he sent the letter with McGann's ap-
preval on humanitarian grounds. The church fa-
cilities would be used to house patients of the five
nursing homes that are located within the 10 mile
evacuation zone, he said.

LILCO's emergency plan must be approved by a
Nuclear Regulatory Commission licensing board
before tha utility can get a commercial license for

. Shoreham. The bor.rd previously has cited "a void"
in LILCO's emergency plan because ofits lack of
agreements for relocation facilities. The utility re-
cently submitted a plan to use the Nassau Colise. -

um as a relocation center; the board has not ruled
on that proposal.

Bannett said LIILO approached the diocese
through its counsel, Robert Scholly. He said there
has been no direct communication between the
utility and individual panahes. He said diocesian
lawyers still were drafting formal agreements for
insurance punoses. LILCO declined to comment.

'1 think they have good intentions but I think
they are being taken advantage of," said Nora
Bredes, director of the Shoreham Opponents Coali-
tion. She said by participating in LIlf0's plan, the
churches are "giving the people an illusion of pro-
tection which is really, pot there."

,

.
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' Nuke plan on agenda
'

Members of the Long latand
Coafition for Safe LMno pian to.

address the Nassau County '
Board of SupeMeors atits ned
session to question me 18eleia-

. tors about plans to use the !
l

Nassau Coliseum as a dooon.
tamination conter in the event
of a nuclear accident at

.

Shoreham.

Use of t$e Coliseum should
there be an accident was pro.
posed last month by the Long
estand ushung co
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Signs protesting Shoreham appear at the Nassau Board of Supervisors meeting in Mineola

NassauHearingsSought
ByShorehamProtesters
By Bradfoni W. O'Hearn Shoreham and LIIf0 on our lives," said Mi-

The anti-Shoreham movement came to Nas- chael D'f- . a member of the coalition--

aan County in force yesterday when a group of and a former Democratic candidate for Congress
residenta called on the county's Board o' Super. In Naassu. " Radiation will not stop at the Suf.
visors to hold public hearings on the impact of folk County line."
the nuclear power plant's construction and oper. North Hempstead Supervisor John Kiernan .

ation. amid he thought it was "glittle late in the game".

'Ilie proposal waalacked by lang Beach Su- to start holding hearings on !boreham since the
* pervisor Hannah Komanoff, a Democrat, but the utility has already started loadmg fbel. "I'm

Republican members of the board were noncom- more concerned with state legislation needed to
mittal. prevent rate shock when the plant goes on line,"

Hempstead Presiding Supervisornomas Gu- he said. He said he wanted to talk with Nassau
'

lotta, the board's Republican mgjority leader, police ameials to determine what plans they
! told about a dozen speakers from the Iana Island may have to deal with an evacuation.

Coalition for Safe IJving that the board would Nassau Police Co==i=ianer Samuel Roszi
i

considertheircommentaanddecide"assoonasis .said his department has no plans and he sees
| reasonable" whether to call a public hearing. "no pressing need for one." He added,"Once Suf-
| County Executive Francis Purcell, who did blk develops a plan, we will probab 7

with them and dovetail our plans.,1 mit down'
not attend the eqssion because he was meeting
with Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan (D N.Y.), Martin Mellman, Nassau Democratic chair.
amid later that he had no objections to such a man, issued a statement in which he backed the
hearing "so long as all sides are presented, not coalition's call fbr hearings. "Public discussion of
just the anti 4horeham side." But Purcell said a matter ofsuch grave magnitude is in the inter-
he saw no reason to hold the hearings, because est of all the rendents of our sounty," Mellman
"I don't think there is any danger to the people enid.
of Nassau County if the plant opens." In other actaan, t$s heard approved a local law

.

The members of the coalition said a hearing giving t,he security three at the Nassau County
was naadad to discuss the possible oss of the Medical Center authority to issue parking tick-
Nassau Coliseum as a contral point to decon- ets for vehicles illegally parked at the center. A

'

taminate and relocate Suffolk residents who settlement of 87,500 was also approved to close*
,

night have to evacuate their homes in the event out a lawsuit brought by the mother of James '|of a radiological emergency at the plant. De Walsh,13, of South Farmingdale, who drowned<

! enalition members also said a would four years ago when he was sucked into a flooded
i point up the fact that Nassau has no ans for drainage culvert during a rainstorm. In the law.
( dealing with an evacuation involving ik or suit, the boy's mother contended that the county
'

Nassau residents. failed to make periodic safety inspections ofpoe- !,

"We in Nassau cannot escape the, impact of aibly dangerous conditions.
- . .

_.
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4-planthearing
'

soughtin county
By ROBERT GEARTY,

Opponents of the Shoreham nutlear power
plant asked the Nassau Board of Supervisors on
Monday to hold a hearing "as soon as possible" on
the impact the reactor's opening would have on
county residents. . -

" Surely, this is a vital issue on which members
of the public should be heard," Mike D'Innocenzo
told the board. "Shoreham poses a threat to life
itself."

About a dozen speakers imm a group called the
Long Island Coalition for Safe Living, asked the
board to schedule the hearing. T-

However, Hempstead Town Presiding Super.
visor Thomas Gulotta, chairman of the board,
would not say whether he favors a hearing but said
the board would study the matter.

The group, appearing at the County Executive
Building in Mineola, said it was concerned about
safety at the plant, where the Long Island Lighting
Co. has begun loading fuel so it can begin low
power testing.

Coalftlon members carried signs reading,
"(County Executive Francis) Purcell's support of
Shoreham will double Nassau's rates and risks." At
one point the group wound up toys emitting a
clicking sound one speaker said represented
radiation.

Sharleene Sherwin, one of the group's leaders,.

said there was concern about contamination from
-

radioactive materials. She added that the group,
. hich is pushing for in independent investigationw

'

of the plant, has lost confidence in regulatory *

agencies overseeing Shoreham.
Coalition members also criticized LILCO's prop-

osal to use the Nassau Coliseum as a decontamina-
tian center in the event of an accident at
Shoreham.

" Picture men, women and children and their
,. pets trying to get into the Nassau Coliseum, and

. then only if there is no hockey game or circus,"
Sue Rosenfeld told the board.

,
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X" C C Offered as*a re~ location and decentamination center for
'

.m- -em- b-e
Suffolk residenta during an emergency. The col-

, v

FOr n

q gg ley would be used in addition to the coliseum,

." ta,&A E "If LILCO asks for it, I would volunteer the'

I
college or any other facilities we have - includ-

inf'my own office," Purcell said.a * '-'" s"-1 "e- ~~~.
*

EVSCUat10n of the eeunty esecutive in an emergency, he could
demand that the community college or even near-

By Bradford W. O,Hearn by private colleys be opened to receive evneuws
Nassau County Esecutive Francis Pureell says flrom Sufolk. "If, God forbid, there was an emer- .

,

he is willing to volunteer the use of Naassu Com- pacy of any kind," Purcell said, "the police de- ,

munity College as part of an emergency evacua- partment has the right to manage the asalts of

tion in case of an accident at the Shoreham the people for the betterment of all."
Kessel, who as head of the State Consumer*

nuclear power plant. Protection Board has been in the forefiront ofBut collep trustee Richard Kessel, who heads the state's eNorts to prevent Shoreham's open-
the committee that decides on the use of campus , said be would try to convince the other
facilities, said yesterday that he is vehemently %olep trustees that the college abould not bes
opposed to such use because "it would lend credi, part of any emerpacy plan for Shoreham. He
bility to the notion that it is possible to safely drew a distinction between use of college facili-

think that is possible nd Shoreham, and I don'tties during an emergency and es ofw of suchevacuate the area arou

""g.[3 g |"y ,g doe't come,if people are flee-
" * ****

A strong supporter of Shoreham's opwation, g

Purcell has sharply difered with Sufolk County ing an ace dont in a real emergency. As human
Executive Peter Cohalan over the safety of the bemss, of course we would want to help. But
plant and the feasibility of an evacuation. Sufolk bre's a big diNorence betwnn saying that and
and the state have opposed the plant's operation, offering the use of the college in advance as
saying that rvacuation in case of an accident of a formal evacuation plan drawn up by O."

Robert /.llen, a college spokesman, quoted col-would be impossible.
Under Purcell's offer, tong Island Lighting Co. lege president Sean Fanelli as saying, *I'he coun-

would be able to use Nassau Community College ty executive can be nasured that our facilities are

facilities as part of an eNort to relocate SuNolk available should they be needed for any emergen-

residents. The o5er came last week, momenta ey he declares."
A LIILO spokeswoman did not respond to in-

aAer a group of Nassau residents appeared before . .quiries about whether the utility would seek to
the county's board of supervisors to demand pub. t' .have thecolless included in the ev==aw plans.lic hearings on Shoreham's safety. 'their action -- ' " * * * * " " * " * * " '* * * '
was prompted by published reports that the Nas-
anu Collaeum was included in the latest evacua.
tion plan prepared by LIl40. .

.

,
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By Rick Brand
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"
"In almost everything he has successfullyWhen William Catacosinos took over as chair- done," amid Richard Keeeel, director of the Can.

man of Long Island Lighting Co. a year ago last sumer Protaction Board, "it has been at the en-
| week, the utility was running out of money, its pense of the ratepayers and eventually the

backup diesels at Shoreham were a shambles and- ratepayers' pockets are not going to have any
the opening of the controversial nuclear plant was more money to pay'*
,,,,,gga, { Because he has chosen to be virtually the sole

Since then, LIIf0's Ma==d=1 pulse has stabi- sp komnan for IH40, Cataeminos, as much as
Shore

t u e. ham itself, has become the lightning red br
-une ne nr w, ure _ .taken its first small step

| toward opening the plant ,, ~
._. _._ m

by loading fkael and it le Peter Jadroexh, manamer of the credit research
awaiting an imminant de- department of Paine Webber, said, "He's very dy-

anualc, the antithesis of most utility esecutives . . .cision thxn the Nuclear C -
What impressed me is he lined all his ducks up la a

...

Regulatory Commi=a= ,

row and then went after then." -'

on whether the plant can Critics am less flattering. "He has an inendible
i be tested at 5 percent

tunnel vimon while ignoring the Encts" conearningpower with subetituta public safety, said Imon Campo, a member of the,

backup power. sovernor's taak force on Shorehama.--

In those 12 months, Others ====11 his " cone of nience" media policy
*

Catacosines has gone
.

and his p-+=at far backrosea d== ling. "He likas
thxn a feceless director in to skulk around maneuvering behind closed

-

the utility's boardroom to M" said Nora Bndes, director of the h
ham Opponents Ceaution. b was nhering toa high.volage force car. n earicar o. m ,

rying on an intanas and WlEem f''.meemairge Cat ==i ' efforta last spring to ==p==Ida NRC
asemingly ad ': ' ' ; hearings, involve the Energy Department la its.

mmpaign to git Shonham licensed and to resusci. emergency plan and more recently, the companys
. tate the compenfo Sem! health. However, the '. push to use Nasmau t'ali=== and church incili-
plant's spening remains la doubt. ties of the D6esame af Baekville Cemem der eve.

"By and large, all the credit or blame goes to emons.

I hiss," said Mark Luftig, a wise pseadset of Ral===== IEs emergy has --ed==== lsA appements weary.c

Brothers ime., *k's petty mesh a one-mem oper. Said SuNelk Chief Deputy Comaty Esecutin John
.mties." ' "T r, "I =a--ah=== wonder if he is ever off the

D
hunas his temen, the 54. year-end hemer esm. Job. I thlak he must be working 24 hours a day,

=====*ive has swept the staid utility through 'Ibere's no other way be could come up with so many
plans and schemes."an unprecedented number of Srsts. LII2:0 under.

As difBcult as 1984 was, both fHeads and crit-went its Srst austerity pngram involving massive les agree that 1986 will be unore crucial for Cata-layoffs and wage cuts. It droppat twets passemd and
) emmumma sesek dmdends he the f5 sttism. %e aume .ensines - and perhape evon <mero difficult.

-- h-

| psey aims went thnagh tes Esat saribe, wtmah ammond ' eM_e_seemer,as to be et la samme asempt.
" saae .c --- m ,w

" 34 days. 'And MahL Sa h pur a which it has en he
"Fromm 'a Ana=Aa1 padat of irlow,* amid Arthur 4mme'

'tHag.ehairman of Morten Ammerima Baasary fac.. "he At the heart af Cetenesinnt ADernes le that be
has does a supab Job of betast.e tsoo. a--- ,

*'.t g hs4 to g.a.the plant's tianang,a,m,,tnch at
me

home has to enshie him to weather the thageham s yg-* ,suus }5 ,
essere,orey masst it's sendved." la late Angust, Ca. ,e

g,,,,,,,_ , , , , , , , , , , ,L .

==g-a=-a-d a $180 esmism Ammunnel peak- , , ,

)ngs henke to hasy she augsagr aAmes late
.amtp asas.

1 amusever,e.se e ^-- M who darlin d to be
I heterv6swed erthis enhubs,%ss ashmournedged what
he turised a %= a.hisens"emens --e p- - Per -

and enkse 2 V - ; anammesenamensa
esility asseret handsed wertars below susterity

. -
IECO M h. .oesm'ya J etuamm .

e s.e
y samme et the of res pgess =bo are

unha the sensiassumaetw.h y-
(/ent6es ciasm was stampeded thumagh 1he t'ablie ,

< i-i==on by Catazos6mos' aresseret6on of i

artiScial artels with the esilit(s.se.rthe.and. threatg , , .. - .~ . ,
,

*
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he the Bret 24 months of esemercial operations. A
hisher rates to pay hi8hereham, and a of huge unknown assumes to all these leeues is wheth.
bills to kasp these rates toen shortdrous er eeurt suite will delay the plant's*

Island's esonemy. At the same tisse, sonst Unless the esotral ;-t- regardiaq- -

avoid a essable financial Snding by an admialstra. ham are substantially answered by year's end, the '
tive law judge that it mismanaged the esastructies esmpany's may again unravel because it

' ~ ill agnia nearly eut et money.of Shoreham. ht alone could bankrupt the utility. w
Having already made all Saaacial cuts possible,

Like a hayaker la rapide, r=*w- will have .said Hus, the North American Benserp chaireman,i i

to navigate theos leeues at a diseying ECeesso.la the'

eg g ,,eeka. At b outret, supportere LII40 will be at bare benen. "I can't eenesive of
eines momentum even last year's rate increase, anything M he [ Caw-l sound de short of a
lean and vesset densions by the NRC en takeover er merger that would allow the sempany to
Anel and the licensing heard resemmende. survive as as '= day-d==* entity."

! ties that utility be allowed to go to 5 passent . - -- .

pWwer. ' .
..

"But," said Walter Oberstehrink, head of the
lang Island amelatina, "if be desga'% malateia the
brward -h= thus there seuld be real tree.

i hie." ..

h most leunediate hurdin br the 1240 shmir.,

: man is a Nuclear Esgulatory r==i==== denialen
en whether to great tas utility a waiver ofits rules,i

tentatively est he kreday, to test the plant at up;
' to 5 poremot power with enhetitute generaters and
j turbines to temposerily the troubled Treme. =

| ameries Delaval diesels. the NBC is es.
posted to give its per=3==== state and sounty'

eScials have vowed shallengen.
More difHeult ist r=*-- is the omheeleelen~

i esmetime in F eta rete. immense propeant to
the Publie Servies _ --- ' ' la which LII40
would seek to its huge Baseheseimme

la 1932, when unveiled ice as peruset
Shoreham rate phase in, it amt with public outcry. ,

,

'
When h- himself edRared a 13. year phase.cj ,

la with a variety of state actions to reduse the rete i

I shach it was la=W by Gov. Marte Casses.
i No saatter what 1240 ashesits, same like !

State Sea. Dals V (R. ), said the rate is.
ase will be too his tr the to handle en its own. f
"I think it's going to be up to the soverner and the

,

'

t
lasiaLeeure to somm up with a saluelem," he said. '

,

Volker also enid the issue willbe by
the eagoing PSC prudsery ease,la =d -inia.

tretivepsdpties in mid. la espected to toissue his
Willines

- - - - - h FBC stadthas.-

that LH40 met he allowed to resever Sg.2 '
.

af its investseest la the and Invy, if-

upheld by the ===='-'a= esed 12 4 0 over

hoteling the pohtionlly samspies rate immees
*hi Atemy, ch- must stay the esarse la

Washington.1240 esmet still est the esmesiselse's
biaseing en its emergemey plan, which mese company
gleyees instead of goveransat warhere is key *

jgessa amailk commergla seek en esaurgemer,
itisempsesmasto

aste eyeeiste taasr.

! has renamed to take la drilling a with the
| utility. And the must agree to e une of

she Delaval gameratore seer 5 paname teetles and'

i .
,

\
*

em

i 7-

,

.. .

.
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1 Head of X-Plant Panel Resigns |
The administrative law judge who has chaired the The change comes aAge h board, in 78 days of

federal liconasag board reviewing 1ACO's evacuation hearings, compiled a record that includes more than ,

.
I

plan for the Shoreham nuclear power plant has re- 23,300 pages of testimony,327 witnesses and 198 es.
I

signed firem the Nuclear Regulatory Commi== ion to hibita. The hearings took place between December,
join a law Srua. 1983, and September,1964. Since the final briefs**

James taurenson, who has led the three. member were submitted in November, the panel has been
panel since its establishment in 1983, resigned as of working on a decision.

'

last Friday to join Arter and HaMaa in Cleveland. Paul Cotter, the NRC's chief administrative judge,
Replacing Lauronson is Morten B. Margulies,61, amid be did not espect 14uronson's departure to a5sct

who has been with the NRC as an administrative law the completion of a board decision, scheduled for
Judge since 1982 and was chairman of the panel that abat the third week o(March. He said the decision is.

4 "trroup effort" and a lot ofwork has been completed.
.

approved the : r-[ina last fa!!. plan for the Catawba nucle-
e

ar plan in North Caro He said Margulies "will act as chairman and finish up
14urenson's move surprised lawyers on all sides of whatever needs to be done."

the Shoreham case when they learned of his departure One remaining issue is the reopening of the record
yesterday morning as a conference call was being to include arrangements Imag Island Lighting Co.
scheduled with the board. None could say what impact has made to use Nassau Ccliseum as a relocation cen.
his resignation would have on the hearing process. ter in a nuclear emergency. -Rick Brand

,
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Anti-Shoreham Group
~

Loses Round-

By Bradford W. O'Hearn .

De Nassau County Board of Supervisore yes-
torday ' pleas b antinuclear activista for ,

i

a public on t by contend are the
Idangers of the reham nuclear power

%e group,known as the Imag Island tion I

for Safe Living, had threatened to secupy the |-

ICounty Executive Building in Mineola unless the
board gave en answer on a plea for a hearing it
made thrw weeks ago. >,

County Executive F eneis Purcell, who sup.
;

ports the opening of the 14a.;; Island IJghting Co.
plan *, told the group "Ihe answer to your ques-

' tion is no. You are |wre now, so go ahead and |

speak. Your hearing is here today."
I4ter. He Presiding Supervisor %om-

as G ulotta, board's majority leader,said seek
a would dupliente other hearings held in
Suffolk ty and elsewhere and said a Nassau __.~~

hearing could create b false I- ;- t - that
"this board has sosse authority or control over
whether Shoreham opens or not. It doesn't." . -*

'AAer the meeting, one of the group's leaders,
Sharlene Sherwin of Massa us, said abe was
disappointed with the 's decision and said
her group may appeal to state o81cials to hold a

* bearing in Nassau. "Ihey (the board memberel
'are not for the safety of the e in Nassau,"

Sherwin said.*They are for O.by are en-
ng the people of Nassau."

.'

argued that Pureell's agrweent*

with to seate the Nassau Colleeuma avail-
ible as a relocation and decon mmination center

~ e

'in the eventof a radiol essergency at Shore-
' ham was aiding and the utility, by

.

also said Naannu had made no plans for an es-
" poeted indus of 150,000 Sufblk evacueen.

But 1" ;" Supervisor James Bennett*

, said,"We do not have the power to stop Shorobam*

'whether or not the coliseum is part of an evacua.
' tion plan. All you are looking he here is a teenpo-
rary obstacle to IJILO."

f,'ilement to
% board also took these actions.
Jail .N board approved a $66,000 sek'

Valet of Uniondale who

'blaimed he was besten
jail in 1 M 8

while an innsate at the u ty Jail. In
to the settlement, the eeunty did not'

t any eulpability.
.' Prisomere. A eentreet with the Omendage
' County Jail la Syrecuse to house essess prisonore
'

%m Nassau was appewved. De eeunty will pay
.IJ106 a day for male C-. and $75 daily be
-% male prisonere it sends upstate.4 -

'

' Channel 11. N enunty agreed to sentinue con-
,

' Mbusing 876.000 a to Imag Island's le
televisson station, (Ch. 21), to enab it to
eentinue programing that assets IAng Island. n

| Criminal forfeiture. The board accepted a
$66,000 state grant that will help the eeunty son.
jlseste personal rty that is used in the com. .

mission of a .A esman br District
Attorney Denis Dillon sai among the itsens that.

eeund be ee96 seated are auteseabiles used in .*
.

. drunk driving immes. . . . ..
.. ..., ,

,

'' . .

* . .
.. .

.
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f M ENOCU6ve Francis Purcelt*
I left, listens to the

| ' %- organization's arguments
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NRC Delays Shoreham'

Decision \
. .

.

By Rick Brand ere should provide an attentive and
fair forum in which this can be done." |The Nuclear Regulatory Commis- ne Suffolk County legislature and 1

sion yesterday delayed its scheduled h Suffolk congressional delegation 1.

decision on a low. power license for the
Shoreham nuclear power plant after - Reps. William Carney (C.R.Haup-

Gov. Mario ''uomo and ohr ometals
pause), %omas Downey (D. Amity. I

'

saked for th chance to present. oral viIie) aad Robert Mraaek
arguments o,i the question. (D-Centerport) - had already made

The commission had been e.spected appeals for oral arguments on the ia-
.

to inaue its decision et a meetin to- eue. , ,

morrow.The licenoe would allow ng L!lf0 officials declined to comment
Island Lighting Co. to test the plant at on & letura,

up to 6 percent power. But the NRC Herbert Brown, an attorney for Suf-
reacheduled the meeting for Feb.12, folk, said, "We're anaious to t

while the oral arguments were sched* our case because the commi has

uled for Friday. to see it would be irresponsible to-

Joe Fouchard, an NRC spokesman, g,g . gg,,,,,,.
amid commission chairman Nunzio adeline wis, a Cuomo kee-

Palladino considered the requesta lat* woman, said, "Well be there riday
yesterday and h commission Lasued and Fabian Palousino will~ropreemt
an order last night formally setting h state."
the new dates. L1140 is seeking a waiver of NRC

Cuomo,e letter, dated Feb.1, came tvles to test its plant at 1 and 6 r-
after h state and Suffolk County had cent power by using substitute bac up

asked in formal motions for oral argu- power sourees instead of its problem-

ments but had not received any re- plagued generators. The NRC has al-
ready allowed the utility to load futt, asponse fkom the commission. Both job that is now complete, and to beginSuffolk and the state oppose granting testa at much lower power levels.

LilfO a low power license, Thoes testa are espected to begin someCalling the NRC's handling of the
Shoreham case a " litmus test" of its

time this week.
in a related matter, Morten B. Mar-

relationahlp with the state, Cuomo mulies, the new head of the licensingwrote, "I can conceive of no reason 5 ard eonadering LI140's emersencythat would justify the commission
evacuation for Shoreham, denied

foreclosing the public representatives New York te and Susolk Count e
from presenting , , . oral argument, motion for information on Lilf 'snor any reason the commission would agreement to use Nassau Coliseum asnot selse the opportunity to benefit a relocation center.from a personal dialogue . . ." Suffolk attorneye sought h colies-

Sen. Daniel P. Moynihan (D-N.Y.) um's schedule of events - includang
.

and Suffolk County Esecutive Peter F. Islandere hockey games, esoeerta, cir-
Cohalan added to the pressure cuses and ice showe-plusother back.
sending hit own letters to the N information on the agreement,
yesterday. "I fall to understand the board agreed with the utility's*

commission's refkaat to hear oral ar- claim that the requesta "would . . ,
guments . . ." Moynihan wrote. "Ihe command documenta beyond LILCO's
people of New York are entitled to pre. control."
sent hir claims and the commission-

.

.

G

'*
6

' .
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New Hyde Park. N. Y.-
11040
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NewPequa'
Activist -

A Massapoque woman has been "The impact is lacredible," she
very active in a group, which she concluded. She insisted that an
was instrumeqtal in starting, and environmentalimpact study bedone
which was recentlylefused a pubhc on the effects of such a plan.
hearing by the Nassau County . The Massapeaguen.who seid that
Board of Sepervisors. thecoalition grew from 1010 8.000 -

Sharlsene Sherwin, a Massa. In two sponths, said that working .
pequa pre-shoolteacher,said that wiih children, she *wants to see r-
the youp was formed because"we ihem safe "as wellas Massapequa,
have been very disgusted with the ' and wante Lengleland to continue
on-going threat to the safe end
somfortabielivingin Nassau Coun to.be l.iveble." '.

w re worried about an tasafe
ty.*5he said that besides the*tonwe

lent and the. consequences after itin the water"and no" safe" method ,, gg,,,,,g m committed to do
of garbage disposal,"we're o ect* , something about it..."
ing to the crucial form of to citF If anyoneleinterested in gain'ing

, (that will be produced by) the
opening of the Shoreham Nuclear . moreinformation sbout the coali.lon, write to Sherwin at P Bos
Power Plant."' 22, Massapequa,' 11758.

There are no federal limits on I , ..

the daily emission of radioactivity -

that would be harmful and that .
would" create s problem." reported
Sherwin. In order for the plant to .-

,

be put online and operate, LILCO
* '- -

must be given a license from"The
* tNuclear Regulatory Commission .

,

. INRCL But beforelhat,there must
be a safe evacuation plan available.
Sherwin stated that 5uffolk County
and the govern ar have determined
that there le "no safe evacuation
plan for Long Island."(Note that ,

this week the NRC gave LILCO
.

i,.-
..

the 30 ahead to test Shoreham at
five per sent power.)

The Manapequan stated that
'the NRC "is ignoring the allege.

toons"made about the plant) safety.
Sherwin insisted that an environ.
seentalimpact study be conduct on .

thelmpact of a nuclear emergency. ''
Meenwhile,LILCO came up with

he own plan. However, the plan,
she said did not laclude a large A

public building which could be
' used for shelter and detonification.
.Despite the state and Suffolk Coun.
' ty declaring ihet Ihe plan is " illegal "

~

assordingto Sherwin,Nassau coun.
ty Esecutive Franci Purcell pro.
Pesed that Naseau Coliseum and
Community College 've used as

,

pan d the plan; ,, ,, , , ,g , ,,,
,
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LILCO's Coliseum Plan
Challenged

the evacuation sone to be workable as
By Rick BM a relocation center.They also said that

Before LIILO can use h Nassau using a building so far swa would in.

Coliseum as a relocation center for
crease fears of people outs e the 10

evacuees in case of an accident at the
mile evacuation sone and cause many

Shoreham nuclear power plant, the entra people to flee.
Even under best circumstances, ,

utility must submit an environmental Deputy Inspector Richard Roberts of
impact statement and obtain pollution the Suffolk police said, h trip from
permita, according to a top state envi. transfer nts in the evacuation sone
ronmental official. to the C liseum would take bom an

Langdon Marsh esecutive deputy hour and a half to nearly two hours.
commissioner of the Department of Charles Kildruff, an engineer in the
Environmental Conservation, made Transportation Department,

state,that because of current trafficthose statementa in testimony submit. said
tad Tuesday to a federal licensing tierns and road design. roads would
board reviewing (Ang taland Lighting congested and trafficin some places
Co.'s emergency plan for Shoreham. from W evacuation sone to the Colise.

He said such were necessary um would be " intolerable."
because part of O's Ian for using tra Freilicher, LILCO vice prealdent
the Coliseum would i volve decon, for public affairs, declined to comment
taminating evacuees by having them on the state and county testimony,
take showers and washing their vehl,
cles at the Uniondale facility. He said .e.sying the utility will respond in %

roper forum," before the Nuclear
that an environmentali et study is gulatory Commission.-
required under the State avironmen. Meanwhile, the state Public Service
tal Quality Review Act and that the Commission yesterday approved LII,

llution rmit la mandated by the CO's plan to stve manspre common
tale Pol tant Discharge Elimina. stock ulual to y cufa they took last

tion System. ywr ranging a 5 to 20 percent. To
Offletals from Nassau County's set the stock, the approntmately 1,200

'

health and'plannin rtmenta said managers will have to stay with the
they had not const whether the coripany at least throu April,1966.
coun e involvement in LILCO's tan Freilicher said the an will allow
woul require any environnenta re. the company to " retain management

Jw view or permita. AAer LILCO failed to
s

em see in a competitive market."
get use of various state and county fa. Th .6 million plan was modified/
cilities in Suffolk Count to house eva, the commission so that the stock wi i
cuees. Nassau agreed let the utility not be prtcod at SS a share as original. 1

J

use the Cottaeum. 11 Proposed, but at the market level
|Transportation and ice officials when the h trust fund in which the

hom the state and S frolk County, stock will be held is set up.The closing ;

which eppene the LILCO plan, also Price of LIl40 common stock yester. t

amid that the Colineum, which is 33 day was 88. |,

milee hem Shoreham, is too far kom i

,

o

_ _ _ - _-. _ . - . - _ _ . . , _ . . _ _ . . . _ _ . - . _ _ . . . _ . . _ _ _ _ , . _ _ . _ _ , . _ - . - _ _ - . , _ _ _ . . - _ _ _ _ . _ , . .
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BROADCAST EXCERPT.
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'

HARY CAROLIN: LILCO's plan for evacuation of the. nroa-
aurtcunding the Shoreham nuclear power plafft calla for using tho'
colisur ,,,, Co,L i'oeum, maqage r E a r l S umme r lin e xpla ins the arena
would be'used so a major e.J1ocation center. *

,
,

EARL SUMMERLIN: In the event of"a nuclear disanter at
Shoreham, the coliseum would be available, to any personnel that -
woro possibly contaminated. They would une thin as a spot to
decontaminate people and to centralize a.opot where they could
take care of theme

,

CAROLIN: Out, anya Summerlin, if the colineum in already
booked, it to no go. The agreement with LILCO would then be
cancelled. '.

.. ,
. . i.

, ,
_
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BROADCAST EXCERPT
*

,

50SHEE LIEBLER: The Nassau Coliseum has, agreed to allow its ,'
facilities to be used as a relocation centel,- in the event of an
ev acuati6n Nt. the Shoreham ' nuclear power plant; but .that is only
'if the. coliseum is not booked at the time. .If the circus is intown or if the Islanders have a home gams., that comesrfirst,
according to coliseum manager Earl Summerlin, who t h i nir s an

-

*

accident at Shoreham won't be all that bad. .

EARL SUMMERLIN: It is not going to be'an a'bsolute disaster.
It is going to -- if something should happen, it is going to

affect just a few people arou'nd in the general area, a nd .'i t is
not going to be like a nuclear bomb was dropped.- I think people
have got the wrong idea about this. ,

*

LIEBLER: The proposal still needs" the approval of the
Nuclear Re,gulatory Commission,* which is holding hearings on this"

- .

ides January 4th., , ..

.. .. ,.

.

-

th .,

,
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BROA0 CAST EXCERPT-
.

.

STEVE VIRGIL: The Long Island Lighting Company seeks to use ,
the Nassau Coliseum as a relocation and decontamination center in
the eventeent ea' nuclear emergency.- That stoiy from WGBB's Soshee
Lieb(gr.. -

-
, .

.

SOSHEE LIEBLER: LILCO's plan for an ev,acuation of'the area
.

'surrounding the Shoreham nuclear power plarnt' calls for using the
Nassau Coliseum. Coliseum manager Earl. Sum, merlin explains the
arena would be used as a major relocation and decontamination
center, but only if the Coliseum is not booked at the time.

EARL SUMMERLIN: If we had the circus going on, an ice show
going on, a hockey game going on, we certainly are not going to
stop that to interrupt it for anythirig like that, and that was
understood in the agreement.

,,

LIEBLER: This proposal *is.now bef6te the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, which will hold hearings.gn the idea January ,4th.

Soshee Liebler, WGBB News. '

.

.,
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.
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NEWSCASTER.t Some critics of the evacuation plans for the
Shoreham nuclear power plant on Long Island are being heard in
Maryl,and this time, and here's a report from Ellen Mitchell.,

ELLEN HliCHELL: The suggestion that the Long Island
Lighting Company could re-locate evacuees.to the Nassau Coliseum
in the event of a leak at the Shoreham nuclear plant is totally
absurb, says an attorney for Suffolk County, Carla Lucci. In a
conference in Haryland, Suffolk's lawyers will tell the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission the idea should not even be considered.
Lawyer Carla Lucci will tell the panel the Coliseum management
had said that nuclear leak evacueen can only be taken to the
Colineum if the Circus or the Islanders were not using the
place.

CARLA LUCCI: They think they're going to protect the. people
in Suffolk County monitor them efter thety've been exposed to
radiation, and de-contaminate them, or decide if they.ne'ed health
care by having them all drive 60 miles to the Naosau Colineum,
which may not even be available. It's just ridiculous.

MITCHELL: LILCO must find on adequate re-location center in
order to get its evacuation plan approved by the federal
government. I'm Ellen Hitchell for WCOS News.

o
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CLAIRE HEYERH0ff: If the Shoreham plant were to go on line, .'
what would happen if there was a nuclear ictident? WGB8's Soshee
Liebler.ts11s us many evacuees would not be welcome'at the Naqsau
Co 11 sAum ..

. , ..

SOSHEE LIEBLER: Suffolk attorney Carla Luce says using the ,

coliseum as an evacuation center during a Shoreham emergency is a
ridiculous idea, especially with the contract. clause that puts a
circus performance first. '

CARLA LUCE: According to the owner, it is booked, I think,
at least 150 or 160 days a year, and presumably some of those
other days are booked also and the idea that you can only have
an accident if the circus isn't in town and the Islanders aren't ,
playing is pretty preposterous.

,,

LIEBLER: Suffolk and LILCO atto'r'neys will be meeting with
' the NRC in Washington to d i s c u o s . tlii s and other portolons of

LILCO's evacuation plan. ,'

Suchen Liebler, WG00 Newee
,

e
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NANCY ELNERt Although the Shoreham nuclear power plant is in
Suf folk Count,y, a civic group wants Nassau County .of ficials to
take a more active role in that dispute. With details, WALX's,

Doug Cled.

DOUG GIED: A group known as the Long Island Coalition for
*

Safe Living calls it absurd that Nassau officists would allow the
county, who owns Nassau Coliseum, to be*use'd as a relocation
center if Long Islanders had to be evac,usted because of an
accident at Shorehem. .

.

Such a proposal is contained in LILCO's proposed Shoreham
emergency response plane. Group spokesperson Charlene Sherwin
says by offering use of the Coliseum, county officists are acting'
irresponsibly.

,

CHARLENE SHERWIN: The orily , .t hing that the board of
supervisors has done in two years is make deals with LILCO.

GIELD: Suffolk officials have refused to offer any county
facilities for use as a relocation center. -

Doug Gied, WALK News, Mineola.

, ,

l
|

.

i
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KEITH D'ANGELIS: We hear all the timd % bout Suffolk County's
succesof on(?) 'and long battle against LILCO, and'the Shore. ham
nuclear plant.*

Well, a group f rom Nanoau County is asking, what about us? ,

How does Nanoau C(vJnty work into the situation? Sue Rosenfeld in
with the Coalition for a Sara Living.

SUC ROSENfELD We are asking the board to hold public
hearings in Nassau County, which have never boon done on the
Shoreham Lesue, and find out what the people are thinking, what
their fears are, and their concernae We are also asking to
support an independent safety inopection of Shoreham, which also
has never been done.

,

D'ANGELIS: Mrs. Rosenf eld.onyo p~ art of Nanoau's plan la to
use the Nanoeu Colineum to there to.an emergency, excgpt when
there in an talander game or the circus. -

,

.

.
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STEVD HARPER: Hearings begin today in Haupphage on a suit
challenging the Long Island Lighting Company's plans to use-

company employees instead of government workers du' ring ano
emergency at the Shoreham nuclede power plant.

,

Suffolk County and the state are opposed to that plan.

Some more opposition: LILCO wants to use the Nassau Coliseum
as an evacuate site in the event of an emergency at Shoreham, but
one group concerned with the safety of nuclear power is opposed
to that plan.

,

"

W8LI's Bob Williams has more,.,

B08 WILLIAMS: The Coalition for'' Safe Living presented a
proposal to the 'Nassau County Based ,of Supervisora yepterday.
They want the board to hold open hearings on LILCO's plan to use
the Nassau Coliseum as an emergency evacuation site Art the event
of an accident at the Shoreham plant. Sue Rosenfeld'la a
spokesperson for that community organization. She telle us'of the
objections to the LILCO plan.

SUE ROSENFELDi We are objecting to two things about that.
Number one, that any facility should be offered because the plant
has never had an independent safety inspection, and we are asking
for that too.

Number two we are objecting to the use of the Coliseum ine

the way that it was designated by Francis Purcell.

'
|
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WILLIAMS: That way that Sue Rosenfeld speaks of refers to an
item in the plan that says the Coliseum would be used as an
emergency evacuation shelter if it were available. From this we
might presume that the Islanders of the circus would have
priority over any Shoreham evacuees.

For WOLI, 1.am Rob Williams.
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NANCY, SINGER: Six Roman Catholic pa'rishes in Suf fol! ,

agreeing to* cooperate and offer housing and nursin0 e- me
'

residents should there be en emergency at the Shoreham power
plant.

.

Bishop John McAnn had written to' ten parishes back in
October asking them to join LILCO in efforts to formulate an
emergency plan. Three of them oold no, and one has yet to

'reenond.
,

Hoantime, a group of Nanosu residento is osying, hey, what
about us, where do we fit in in an emergency plan for Shoreham.
Sue Rosenfeld is a opokooman for the Caolition for Safe.
Living. .

SUE ROSENfELO: Nassau County doSon't have an evacuation
plan. The only thing they have oo' f ar in what we ,o s w in the
papero a couple of weeks ago, about using the Coli,seum, which
apparently was the deal made between f rancis Purcell and LILCO,
and not vot ed on by the county board, or revealed to the public.
Plus the f act that the deal includes ref using people the une of
the coliseum if it la already in une for a hockey game or the
circus.

SINGER: And Rosenfeld anya studies of the Three Hils !aland
incident have found that the danger zone in the event of an
accident extendo fifty miles, not the ten miles proposed by
federal authorities.

,
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CAROL SILVA: Yesterday, there were dir.forent people who were '
trying to thp .Nassau Goerd of Supervisors, trying to convince
them to please do not use the Nassau Coliseum as a rest area in,

the e' vent of an Shoreham emergency evacuation if an accident
happened at the nuclear power plant. '

,

Among those who spoke, Bob Hoffman. He is a dentist from
Herrick. He says that more anything, at least a Coalition of Safe
Living on Long !aland, says that they want one thing, a public
hearing. ,

000 H0ffMAN We the undersigned, are here today to petition
and address the Nasosu County Geord of Supervisoro. We believe
that the opening of'the Shoreham nuclear' power plant is a threat
to the well-being of the residente ,of Long Island.

-
.

~

.

SILVA: No decielon from the board of supervisora yet.

.

.

.
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NEWSCASTER: Words such as ridiculoup are being used to
describe the 1stest Nassau County plan to dost with people
evacuated'duri'ng a nuclear' accident. With the details, Ellen.
Hitchell.*

ELLEN HITCHELL: A few weeks ago, Nassau County Executive .

Francis Purcell suggested evacuees could go to the Nassau
Coliseum if even an accident occurred at the Shoreham nuclear
plant, providing, that was, that a hockey game was not in
process. Well, his idea obviously had drawbacks. So now, the
County Executive says send the evacuees to college. He suggested
the Nassau Community College, or maybe even Hofstra. But Richard
Kessel is a Nassau Community College trustee, and he seyn, hold
on there. .

RICHARD KESSEL: 1 think that people from Suffolk County
would never be able to reach Nassau Community College in th's
event of an acci' dent at Shoreham. I think the whole thing is
ridiculous. |

HITCHELL A spokeswoman for Purcell says while the, County
Executive is thinking about such evacuation sites, it's not yet a
full-blown proposal. What's more, she asys, in a catastrophic
nituation, the County Executive has the power to send evacueen
anywhere he choones. I'm Ellen Mitchell for WCBS News.

.

I
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NEWSCASTCH ., Some Su f folk County reside'nts are demanding a
public hear,1qq. as a forum for their opposition to the Shoreham
nuclear facility. One of the opponents, Sue Rosenfeld demands,

that Nhesau County not cooperate in any kind of a evacuation
plan especially one which would utilize the Nassau Colliseum.

SUE HOSENFELO: County executive Purcell had made some kind
of arrangement with LILCO and the Hyatt corporation to use the
colliseum as an evacuation and decontamination site that if there
were an accident at Shoreham. They expect minimun of 150,000
people to come into Nausau and he volunteered and more or less
implied to the people that we had some help in taking part in the
arrangement to have the colliseum designated as an evacuation,
decontamination site. '

NEWSCASTER: Rosenfeld and her 'f riends any that they will
uit in at the Nasceu County board'of supervlaor's office in
Mineola until they get their way. '

.
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N EWSC AS TE P. : Some Nassau County residents say they don't
want their Count y to take part in any Surfalk County evacuation '

i
plan invol,vi,n.the Shorehaa. Nuclear Plant. Sue Rosenfeld, a

, member of the Coalition for Safe Living say.s County Executive,
Francis Perce11, has offered the use of the Nassau County
Coliseum for use in a drill of a nuclear accident. She pays her
group does not approve.

.

SUE ROSENFELD: We would like the County to stop its
involvement with this evacuation plan, because it's quite obvious
that the plan is only to make it possible for Shoreham tofgo on
line. And we don't think an evacuation is possible. So what is
the point of having an evacuation plan okayed by the NRC, if it's
impossible to get out of Suffolk and off the Island.

.

NEWSCASTER: Rosenfeld says they'll protest outside the
Board of Supervisors' of fice until 'they receive un answer t.o
their request for,a public heari'ng.,

,
,

.

.
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CAROL SILVA: More than 50 m o t h e r s ,' children, even some'
fathers, and 50 pickets sign are going to.be this morning in the
Mine,qla meeting room of the Nassau Bo a rd o f Supervisors, the.

residents say they want the county to withdraw from the agreement
that it will let LILCO use the Nassau Colissum fo r the.Shoreham
emergency evacuation plan. .

Sue Rosen feld of Wantagh is one member of the Coalition fo r
Safe Living. She says Nassau residents do,not want contaminated
Su f folk residents bringing radiation into Nassau in t,he event
thereis a Shoreham . evacuation or rather a Shoreham acciden t. And
Rosenfeld says that Nassau's head of Civil Preparedness told
residents t wo years ago that a safe emergency evacuation plan
through Nassau would be impossible. -

SUE ROSENFELD: As ,we. h a v e' "b e e n- t o l d by Nassau county by
Nassau police of f.icers, there is no.way to get off the island.
And we think that upwards of 200,000 jeople will be tryimg to get
out of Suf folk county and nearly as many out of Nassau and it is
impossible to m a n e uv e r the highways that we have going.in one
direction. ,

SILVA: And Rosenfeld says she doesn' t understand how Nassau
county Executive, Francis Purcell, could be saying yes to the
Shoreham emergency evacuation plan when his own police department
is saying it just wo ul d n ' t wo rk .

Meanwhile Su f folk county is now going to g)t involved. It

says with the FBI and the Nuclear Regulatory Commission on an
investigation into possible pressure that may have been put on'a
former Shoreham and safety inspector to overlook safety questions
at Shoreham.

A

L
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CAROL SILVA: Lunch pails, b ab lee .'wi t h bottles, mothers '
and fa t he r*s with pi cke t .s kg n s -- .they are- among the memb ers of
the Coalition for Safe Living expected to demonstrate in front of

,

the.Nhssau Board of Supervisors today. The Nassau residents say
~

they want Nassau county out of the agreement to help the Shoreham.
emergency evacuation plan. ,

They say they don't want the Nassau Coliseum being used as
an emergency evacuation site. They don't want Suf fo lk 'r e s id e n t s
bringing possible contamination into Nassau county. And,they say
they are going to stay until the Board of Superyisors gives them
a firm commitment'that at least there is going to be a public
hearing for Nassau residents so they,can air their views on the-
emergency evacuation plan. - -

Now Sue Ro sen feld is one meinber. o f the Coalition for Safe
, 'u t notLiving. .She sa,ys they probabl'y will stay a long time b

overnight.

SUE ROSENFELD: We are not planning to, I mean, I can only
speak for myself and I am no t planning to. I can't stay -- that
I can't speak for anyone else. I don't know, you know, what they
eventually decide to do but our basic organizational plan is not
to stay overnight at this point. I am not stay we would not do
that in the future.

SILVA: Rosenfeld says today she hopes the Board of
Supervisors guarantee a public hearing date.s
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ROGER STERN: Some angry Nassau realdents are attending '

today's meeting *of the c,ounty B.o a r.d o f. S u p e r v i.s o r s . These
residents 'ar'e demanding a public hearing .on the feasibility'of-
the Shoreham plant and its emergency plan,. Details from WGSM

'

reporter Howard Cannon.

HOWARD CANNON: The Coalition for Safe Living does not like
the idea that the Nassau Coliseum will be .'used as an emergency
f acility in case o f a mishap at Shoreham.

MICHAEL D'ENCENZO: On what basis does the County Exe'cutiv e
of Nassau decide to cooperate with LILCO and act in direct
opposition to the Governor of New York state and to the public
o f ficial in our neighboring county? The Suffolk legislature has
concluded overwhelmingly that no avacuation plan is safe.

*
-

.
-

.

C ANN'ON : That is Uniondale~'s Michael D'Encenzo. He and
n'i e ' b e r s asked the'dounty for a public hearingother Coalition a

into the Shoreham matter. County Executive Fran Purcell refused.
But the members vowed to spend the rest o f the day speakin.g to
the Board o f Supervisors from the public podium. Purcell told
them it is their right. But he said he would not under any
circumstances agree to a public hearing. In Mineola, Howard
Cannon, WGSM News
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CLAIRE MYERHOFF: The Shoreham Nuclea'r-Power Plant may be in
Suf folk count,y; but WG8B 's ''So s h e e Liebler- t ells us some N a s.s a u
resid.ents are voicing their concern.-

SOSHEE LIEBLER: The Long Island Coalition for Safe-Living
disapproves of Nassau county's participation in the LILCO

.

evacuation plan for Shoreh am. Spokeswoman Charlene She rwin says
they especially don' t like the idea of using the Nassau Coliseum
as an evacuation center. .

CHARLENE SHERWIN: It is absolutely r id-ic ul o u s to think
that we could -- it is a sham to think t, hat we could -- be a part
o f decontaminating .150,000 people in the. Coliseum.

,

LIE 8LER: The Coalition has twice ask'ed for a public hearing
Ex6'utive Fran Purcel1 whoto discuss Nassau's role. County c

favors the plants opening, has d eal,e d that request. .Soshee
Liebler, WGGB News. -

.
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FRED DARWIN: A group of Nassau residen'ts has opposed county
Executive zforan Purcel-l's plen to quarantee- shelter fo r residents
within a ten mile ev a cu a t io n area of Shoreham in case of'an,

accide't. Sue Rosenfeld, Director of the Long. I sl and Co ali t io nn
fo r Sa fe L iv ing , says Purcell in approving the use of the Nassau
Colise um and Nassau Community College as shelters doesn't speak
for everyone.

.

SUE ROSENFELD: Purcell is doing this on his own without
consulting the board and without informing- the people. So, the
main issue, there are secret deals being wo rked on by Purcell
without the people knowing about it and the other issue is that

supporting the LILCO plan.
' county in danger b y.he is putting the residents of Nass'u a

,_

DARWIN: Rosenfeld says h e,r ' g ro u p , asking to speak on the
matter at this morning's b o a r d m e e t.i.ng says they wo n '. t. l e a v e
until a decision can be reached as to 'where the county. stands.

.

..

!
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DOUG MCQUI.,LLAN: A group of Nassau. county residents are'
o p p o s e d, t g . c o.u n t y Ex e c ut,1v e Fran Pu.rcell's plan.to guarantee
shelter for resident within a 10 mile ev.a c u a t io n area o f the

* Shorettam Nuclear Power Plant in case of an , accident.

Sue Ro sen feld , Director of the Long I'sland Coalition fo r -
Safe Living, says Purcell in approving the use of the Nassau
Coliseum and the Nassau Communtiy College as shelters doesn't
speak for everyone. And the Coalition says they will protest at
the Board of Supervisors meeting. ,

SUE ROSENFELDi We will stay there for th'e duration of the
day, until we get an answer from the board. Now I don't know
what answer they will give us but we 'are prepared to stay. We

have asked people to come with their children and they will be
bringing their strollers 'and blankst.s -and lunch and we are, going
to stay as long ps, we possibly can, until we get some kind of an

~ -answer from the Board. ,

-

.
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'

SUSAN HCG 0WAN: The Nassau Board of Sup'ervisors meeting was
well atten,de,d by" members,gf an anti-Shorpham group and their
children. T'he Group is once again protesting Nassau county's
' agreement to use the Nassau Coliseum as an emergency shelter in

'

case of an accident at Shoreham.
.

CHARLENE SHERWIN: I wonder, doesn' t' anyone care that THI
had only 14 unchecked allegations against it' when it was opened,
and only one faulty valve prior to its near meltdown? If
Shoreham opens, we are not talking about if t'here is an ace,ident,
we are talking when there is an accident. Mr.,Purcell, we are
talking about an estimated 250,000 cars on two main approaches
with possibly 50,000 coming to the Col.iseum parking lot which on
the latest check this morning had faciliti'os for possibly 7,000.

a f t e r p e r s hn ' g.o t u p b e f o r eMCG0WAN: Person the Board of
Supervisors today ,asking that Nass'au county stop cooperating with
LILCO's plan for a possible e v a c u'at i o n . They also p a k- f o r a
public hearing on the matter. Despite the number of speakers who

.>

>
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asked .for a public hearing regarding the.Shoreham Power Plant
today, Mr. Purcell maintained his position that a public hearing
was unnecessary. He did point out that with,the amount of media
coverage at today's Board of Supervisors meeting, it was in fact

little ef fecta public hearing which, however, he said will have
on the outcome of the Shoreham dilemma. I am Susan McGowan for

'
the Long Island Report.

BRUNO JRITT: At this point LILCO is ~ planning a full scale
runthrough of its ' evacuation plan for the plant on February 7th
and it has invited Suf folk county and local officials to observe.
In the meantime, the charges we reported on last week concerning
possible structural defects at the nuclear plant are getting a
closer look. The New York Times reported yesterday that the FBI
and the Nucleat Regulatory Commission wi11 investigate those -

-

charge s . s.... .. .. ,,
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NANCY S I N G.E R : When the Nassau Boarif of Supervisors meets
today th ey. ,wi l l have a. sou pl e. .o f uninvit'ed guests at their
meeting. Member of the Nassau Coalition for Safe Living plan to,

conve'rge on the meeting to demand a public hearing-on the
Shoreham ev acluation plan.

,

Spokeswoman Sue Rosenfeld says she wants to see Nassau
included in that plan because in the event of an emergency at
Shoreham, Nassau is in danger. But I ask.ed Miss Rosenfeld if a
public hearing would really make a dif ference. ,

SUE ROSENFELD: As long as we can keep Shoreham from
opening, we all will be an awful lot sa fe r. And that is one of
our goals. The other goal, of course', is to keep it closed'
forever because we don't think it-is safe. We don't think the
construction is sa fe. We don',t 'think they can take care of the
nuclear waste. We certainly do n ' t .want it coming through our

~ '

county. But whether it will make 'a difference, I don.'t'think we
can actually know that but we can know that we a'r e ina k i ng some
difference.

.

SINGER: Rosenfeld says if the Supervisors don't agree
through the hearing, her group will sit-in at the meeting until
they do. -

.
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NANCY SINGER.: A group calling itself-t+ie Coalition for Sa fe.

Living is mgeting a t .. th i s .ne m e n t wi t h ..Na s s a u' co un t y 's Board af
, Supervisors. The Coalition's Director tell us the group'is
asking''for a public hearing to include Nassau_ residents"in the
Shoreham ev acuation plan.

,

'

SUE ROSENFELD: We feel that we have been left out as Nassau
county residents of the deals that Purcell is making with LILCO -

with the Hyatt Co rpo ration that runs the Veteran's Coliseum and
with Nassau Community College and the Red Cross and so on.,

We feel that the public has not been informed about any of
these deals. And we also feel that we at,e in grave danger were
there to be an accident at Shoreham. ''

SINGER: As Susan Rosenfeld,says, the Coalition fo r.Sa f e
Living members plan to sit-in at t,he Supervisors office until
they get a public hearing.

'

.

.

.
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CAROL SILVA: It is a done deal. Na'ssau county will not
withdraw. ftpm,1;he agreement,, to let. LILCO use the Nassau Coliseum
for the Shorham emergency evacuation plan. In fact, Nassau-

,

count y* Ex e cut iv e Fran Purcell told residents yesterday he
wouldn't even give them a p ub lic hearing" on the matter.

,

And that enraged a Uniondale resident'and that happens to be
Hofstra Un iv ersit y Professor Michael D' Enc'enzo. He. wa s at -

yesterday's Board of Supervisors meeting.

MICHAEL D'ENCENZO What happens here today for any'one who
understands the dem'ocratic process, does not constitute that
announced date of public hearings and with all of us as citizens,.
myself included, need to find reliable ' knowledge on this very?'
complex issue. So we wil.1 conti-nue to ask.and resort to what
ever means is necessary to ask this' Bo.ard and ho?.d it accountable
for public hearing,

"

- w ,
.

,

SILVA: Purcell has told members of the Lang Island
Coalition for Safe Living that the only hearing they get was
what transpired yesterday during the Boards meeting. -

1
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